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Bari harbour

The renowned Bronte Pistachio tree against the 
magnificent backdrop of Mont Etna in Sicily, 
inspired by this week’s Paccheri

Cappello del Prete pumpkin used in this 
week’s pumpkin tortelloni. This rather 
spooky  looking pumpkin is native to the 
city of Mantova and



Buon 
appetito!

Tagliatelle under inspection

The golden tagliatella

Osteria Francescana is on Via Stella, or ‘Star Street’; 
quite fitting for its three Michelin stars

Stewed Wild Boar with Plum & Walnuts

Pici al ragù di cinghiale

Mantua: Pumpkin Capital of 
Italy

When it comes to food and decoration, autumn 
and Halloween mean only one thing: pumpkin!

This seasonal squash holds somewhat of a mythical 
status in the Lombardian city of Mantua, or 

Mantova, as it’s known. 

Every year for the past 23 years, from the the 8th

September to the 8th December, this city hosts the 
country’s largest pumpkin festival: Di Zucca in

Zucca. It’s during this period the streets of the city 
are teeming with its most prolific crop: from the 
vibrant, sweet Delica variety to the unusually 

shaped Cappello del Prete, pumpkins here come in 
all shapes, colours and sizes (a staggering 52!). In 

fact, it wouldn’t be wrong to say that the zucca is 
for Mantua what potatoes are to Ireland.

During the festival itself, the streets are filled with 
stalls carving and selling pumpkin and all manner 
of pumpkin-based foodstuffs: from jams to spreads.

Of course, like us, the locals understand pumpkin 
and pasta are a perfect pairing. Among the city’s 
most emblematic dishes (and traditionally served 

on Christmas Eve) is the tortelli di zucca alla
Mantovana. Similar to ravioli, this filled pasta is 
stuffed with roasted pumpkin, crushed amaretti

biscuits, eggs, ricotta cheese and served with sage 
butter. 

And in a nod to Mantua’s treasured gourd, we’re 
serving up delicious pumpkin tortelloni in this 
week’s menu. We like to think that, in keeping 

with tradition and dressing our tortelloni with sage 
butter, any mantovano would be proud.

As you head out for the spooky night, itself, don’t 
forget the words: dolcetto o scherzetto! Buon

appetito, and Happy Halloween, from all of us at 
Pasta Evangelists

The famous delica pumpkin, native to Mantova



THIS WEEK’S PASTA MENU
MEATY PASTA

Spicy Chorizo, Chilli & Beef Ragù Lasagne with a 12-Month Aged Parmigiano Reggiano 

Crust

Mafalde with Beef Shin & Red Wine ‘Ragù of Kings’ and Parmigiano Reggiano

Carbonara of Dreams for 2-3 with Fresh Bucatini, Crispy Pancetta & Parmigiano 

Reggiano

Smoked Prosciutto & Scamorza Cheese Tortelloni with Sage Butter and Parmigiano 

Reggiano

GLUTEN FREE PASTA

Casarecce with Lamb Shoulder & Red Wine Ragù and Parmigiano Reggiano (GF)

SEAFOOD PASTA

Lobster & Crab Girasoli with Lemon Pangrattato, Samphire and Sage Butter

VEGETARIAN PASTA

Pumpkin Tortelloni with Sage Butter, Rosemary Pangrattato and Vegetarian Italian 

Cheese

‘The Devil’s’ Pici with a Spicy Tomato & Chilli Sauce and Vegetarian Cheese (V.)

’Priest Stranglers’ with Pistachio Pesto, Pistachio Crumb and Parmigiano Reggiano

Pappardelle with a Wild Mushroom Ragù and Vegetarian Hard Cheese (V.)

Evangelise online by sharing a photo of your dishes:

#pastaevangelists   
@pastaevangelists Pasta Evangelists



SPICY CHORIZO, CHILLI & BEEF RAGÙ LASAGNE 
WITH PARMIGIANO REGGIANO CRUST

Photograph: Tim Atkins | Share a photo of your dish online #pastaevangelists



ABOUT THIS DISH
There is, of course, to be no denying that chorizo – chouriço – is an indubitably Iberian sausage, hailing from 
Italy’s Latin brothers Spagna and Portogallo. However, in our pasta evangelism, we search far and wide for the 
perfect fillings for our ever-more adventurous lasagne, and, in this version, one of our most beautiful creations 
has been born, so we hope you’ll forgive our venturing beyond the bel paese. It is justified, we promise! 
Indeed, this week’s lasagne is a meat lover’s paradise. Prepared with generous amounts of deeply savoury 
chorizo sausage, as well as a hearty quotient of signature beef shin ragù. Whilst our somewhat deviant lasagne
may not be entirely Italian in extraction (whilst it’s common to find lasagne featuring sausage in Italy, the 
inclusion of Spanish sausage would be anathema to most Italians), its preparation is wholly traditional. Our chefs 
carefully layer sausage and ragù between freshly-made sheets of lasagne, incorporating spoonfuls of luscious, 
creamy besciamella as they merrily go… and merrily you shall join them.

METHOD
*Please note that Regular and Go Grande portions of lasagne are packaged differently. A Regular portion comes in a 
foil tray, while the Go Grande portion comes in a biodegradable tray. When cooking a Go Grande portion, remove the 
lasagne from the biodegradable tray and place on a baking tray before putting in the oven.
1. Put a baking sheet in the oven and preheat to 200 °C.
2. Once the oven has reached 200 °C, remove the lid from the foil tray*, and place the lasagne on the hot 

baking sheet in the oven and cook for 15-20 minutes, or until heated through and piping hot.
3. Once cooked, use a fish slice to remove the lasagne from the foil tray. Buon appetito.

Match with red stickered pasta, sauce 
and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: The lasagne, can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The lasagne should be defrosted in the 
fridge overnight before cooking.. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, crustaceans, fish, egg, milk, soya, celery, 
mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Item Weight Ingredients
Spicy Chorizo & 
Beef Lasagne

335g Besciamella Sauce: Milk, Wheat Flour, Butter 
(Milk), Salt, Pepper
Beef Ragù: Mince Beef (52%) (Origin: Republic of 
Ireland), Tomatoes, Red Wine (Sulphites), Onion, 
Carrot, Celery, Rosemary, Garlic, Mint, Thyme, 
Bay Leaf, Salt, Black Pepper, Olive Oil
Lasagne Pasta: Wheat Flour, Egg, Durum Wheat
Flour, Salt
Chorizo: Pork (Origin: EU), Salt, Paprika, Lactose, 
Cayenne Pepper, Garlic, Dextrose, Antioxidant 
(Sodium Erythorbate), Preservatives (Sodium 
Nitrate), Nutmeg, Oregano
Parmigiano Reggiano: Milk, Salt, Rennet 

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 866kJ
Calories 208kCal

Fat 11.6g
Of which 
saturates

5.5g

Carbohydrates 13.1g
Of which sugars 1.5g

Protein 11.8g
Salt 0.3g



MAFALDE WITH BEEF SHIN & RED WINE ‘RAGÙ OF 
KINGS’ AND PARMIGIANO REGGIANO 

Photograph: Tim Atkins | Share a photo of your dish online #pastaevangelists



ABOUT THIS DISH
Our chefs slowly - carefully - brown pieces of beef shin until they take on a deep, burnished hue. We have 
selected a fabulously rich and aromatic Barolo, the 'king of wines', to add incredible depth and flavour to this 
limited edition ragù. A big, powerful, tannic wine, Barolo needs to be matched with foods of similar weight. We 
pair our Barolo with mafalde pasta and meaty ragù, as the tannins from the wine bind to the food proteins and 
come across as softer. Our beef and Barolo ragù gently simmers for hours and hours until reaching a 
consistency so silky, so gelatinous, that it ceases to cling to the bone and yields to become the glorious focal 
point of this rich, intensely meaty ragù. This sauce pairs perfectly with our wonderful ribbons of mafalde pasta, 
which are the ideal size - and shape - to catch the sauce.
Mafalde, also known as reginette (Italian for “little queens”) an alluring, ribbon-shaped pasta with beautiful wavy 
edges and a striking appearance. In 1997 the Italian government named the mafalde pasta, or mafaldine ("little 
mafalde"), in honour of Princess Mafalda of Savoy. Princess Mafalda died during the II World War, whilst under 
arrest in a concentration camp. The mafalde pasta is said to remind of the princess’ curls. Princess Mafalda’s life 
had been marked by tragedy before this: the SS Principessa Mafalda Italian transatlantic ocean-liner was named 
after her. This was one of the most luxurious ships at the time. Unfortunately, it sank off the coast of Brazil in 
1927.

METHOD
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to a boil.
2. Cook the mafalde in the boiling water for at least 3-4 minutes, or until ‘al dente’ (check a strand before 

removing from the water). Stir often to avoid the strands clumping together.
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the beef & red wine ragù in a large pan, add 1-2 tbsp (15-20ml) of the boiling 

cooking water. Cover with a lid and gently heat until steaming. Once steaming, turn off heat.
4. Once cooked, transfer the pasta to the ragù. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally, scatter over the Parmigiano Reggiano. Buon appetito.

Match with yellow stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS
Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 884kJ
Calories 212kCal
Fat 6.6g
Of which saturates 2.5g

Carbohydrates 25.7g
Of which sugars 2.0g

Protein 11.8g
Salt 0.6g

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: Both the mafalde and the beef and red wine ragù can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The 
mafalde should be cooked directly from frozen. The ragù should be defrosted in the fridge overnight. If cooking from frozen, cook the pasta for an additional 
minute. *Go Grande Portions are 30% larger. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, crustaceans, fish, egg, milk, soya, 
celery, mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Item Weight* Ingredients

Mafalde 165g Wheat Flour, Egg, Durum Wheat Flour, Salt

Beef & Red 
Wine Ragù

160g Beef Shin (Origin: Republic of Ireland) (37%), Onion, 
Red Wine (Sulphites), Beef Stock (contains celery
seeds), Carrot, Olive Oil, Celery, Tomato Puree, Garlic, 
Salt, Black Pepper, Bay Leaf

Parmigiano 
Reggiano

8g Milk, Salt, Rennet

Italian post stamp issued 
in 1995 honouring 
Princess Mafalda, who this 
pasta is named after 



CARBONARA OF DREAMS FOR 2-3 WITH FRESH 
BUCATINI, CRISPY PANCETTA & PARMIGIANO 

REGGIANO

Photograph: Tim Atkins | Share a photo of your dish online #pastaevangelists



ABOUT THIS DISH
This dish is designed to serve 2-3 people, ideal for couples, small families & dinner parties.
Now very much a firm favourite amongst the Pasta Evangelists community, and somewhat of a signature dish, 
this hedonistic Roman classic is thought to have its name derived from when charcoal burners used to cook the 
dish over campfires. In true Pasta Evangelists style, we’ve taken this classic, comforting dish to new heights, 
presenting a gloriously creamy carbonara in which our tangles of fresh bucatini – in our opinion bigger, chewier 
and better than spaghetti – sop up this luxuriant sauce. 
Made with pancetta, known for its deep, salty intensity, our carbonara sauce also contains egg yolk lending a 
wonderfully golden hue, as well as sumptuous cream, freshly ground black pepper and decadent Parmigiano 
Reggiano, aged for 12 months to bring out its tangy depth of flavour. Be transported to the ‘Eternal City’ by this 
classic dish with a distinctively premium twist. As any Roman would proudly proclaim, ‘Roma Caput Mundi’, 
Rome, Capital of the World… 

METHOD
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to a boil.
2. Cook the bucatini in the boiling water for at least 4-6 minutes, or until ‘al dente’ (check a piece before 

removing from the water). 
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, pan-fry the pancetta until browned and crisp, and then add the carbonara sauce. 

Cover with a lid and heat until steaming. Once steaming, turn off the heat.
4. Transfer the pasta to the carbonara sauce and pancetta. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally, scatter over the Parmigiano Reggiano. Buon appetito.

Match with black stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Item Weight Ingredients

Bucatini 400g Wheat Flour, Egg, Durum Wheat Flour, Salt

Carbonara Sauce 310g Cream (Milk), Parmigiano Reggiano (Milk, Salt, Rennet), Egg
Yolk (18%), Water, Black Pepper, Turmeric

Pancetta 60g Pork Meat (Origin: Belgium, 86%), Water, Salt, Potassium 
Chloride, Glucose Syrup, Maltodextrin, Vegetable Fibres, 
Spices, Stabiliser: E301, Acidifier (E331), Preservatives: E250, 
E252, Smoke Flavour, Beet Red Concentrate

Parmigiano 
Reggiano

20g Milk, Salt, Rennet

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g
Energy 1221kJ

Calories 291kCal

Fat 8.9g
Of which 
saturates

3.2g

Carbohydrates 39.0g
Of which sugars 1.1g

Protein 13.4g

Salt 2.3g

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: Both the bucatini and carbonara sauce and pancetta can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The 
pasta should be cooked directly from frozen. The carbonara sauce and pancetta should be defrosted in the fridge overnight before cooking. From frozen, the pasta 
needs to be cooked for 1 minute more than the normal cooking time. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, 
crustaceans, fish, egg, milk, soya, celery, mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.



SMOKED PROSCIUTTO & SCAMORZA CHEESE 
TORTELLONI WITH SAGE BUTTER AND PARMIGIANO 

REGGIANO

Photograph: Tim Atkins | Share a photo of your dish online #pastaevangelists



ABOUT THIS DISH
When it comes to Italian cured meats, most people immediately think of Prosciutto di Parma. Here, we’ve opted 
for a slightly lesser known, yet equally delicious salume. Known and formally recognised in Italy as Speck Alto 
Adige PGI, this local delicacy is a dry-cured and ever-so-slightly smoked ham produced in the alpine region of 
South Tyrol (Trentino Alto Adige in Italian).
Italy’s northernmost region, South Tyrol previously belong to the Austro-Hungarian Empire until the First 
World War which saw it come under Italian dominion. The region’s Austro-Hungarian heritage makes for a 
delightful and nuanced merging of Northern European and Mediterranean traditions, as well as a fierce culinary 
reputation – the region lays claim to being the most Michelin-starred region of Italy. The very name ‘speck’, 
meaning pork fat, attests to the Germanic influence of the region. Made by lightly smoking slated pork hind 
quarters followed by a 22-week long curing period and the application of a special crust of salt that must never 
exceed 5% of the final product, it’s one of Italy’s lesser known cold cuts. To complement the salt tanginess of 
this cured meat, we’ve added an equally lesser known cheese originating from the Italian South, Scamorza. At 
once reminiscent of mozzarella, but far more flavoursome, this cheese adds a sumptuous depth to the tortelloni. 
A final sprinkling of Parmigiano Reggiano makes for a wonderful textural contrast to the soft, creamy Scamorza.

METHOD
Note: Because our pasta is a fresh, artisan product, some pieces may have ever so slightly cracked and split; not to 
worry, however, they are equally as delicious and will infuse well with the sage butter. The pasta is packaged with rice 
flour to prevent the tortelloni sticking together. Discard rice flour before cooking.
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to a boil.
2. Cook the tortelloni in the boiling water for 2-3 minutes until ‘al dente’ (test a corner before removing from 

the waters).
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the sage butter in a large pan, cover with a lid and gently heat until steaming. 

Once steaming, turn off the heat.
4. Once cooked, transfer the pasta to the butter. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally, sprinkle over the Parmigiano Reggiano. Buon appetito. 

Match with purple stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: Both the tortelloni pasta and the sage butter can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The pasta 
should be cooked from frozen. The sage butter needs to be defrosted in the fridge overnight before cooking. If cooking from frozen, cook the pasta for an 
additional minute. Go Grande Portions are 30% larger. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, crustaceans, fish, egg, 
milk, soya, celery, mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Island of Ischia

Item Weight Ingredients

Prosciutto & 
Scamorza Tortelloni

200g Pasta (56%): Wheat Flour, Egg, Durum Wheat Flour, 
Salt, Water
Filling (44%): Speck (24%), Scamorza (24%) (Milk), 
Ricotta Cheese (Milk), Italian Grated Cheese (Milk, Salt, 
Rennet)

Sage Butter 25g Butter (Milk) (87%), Sage (10%), Salt, Black Pepper

Parmigiano Reggiano 8g Milk, Salt, Rennet

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 1221kJ
Calories 292kCal

Fat 15.7g
Of which saturates 9.1g

Carbohydrates 25.8g
Of which sugars 1.2g

Protein 13.0g
Salt 1.0g

Scamorza Cheese 



CASARECCE WITH LAMB SHOULDER & RED WINE RAGÙ 
AND PARMIGIANO REGGIANO (GF)

Photograph: @finnandhisfood| Share a photo of your dish online #pastaevangelists



ABOUT THIS DISH
In this week's limited edition dish, we serve freshly made gluten free pasta. Regardless of whether you are able to 
consume gluten, this is una pasta buonissima, made in the artisan tradition and carefully shaped into 
beautiful casarecce.
Casarecce translates to “homemade” (Casa denotes home in Italian), and hails from Sicily, the largest 
island of the Mediterranean and, indubitably, one of its gastronomic centres. Casarecce resemble a 
loosely-rolled scroll, with many surfaces making it ideal for catching a hearty, meaty sauce. Its rustic, 
homemade appearance also makes it a comforting shape of pasta to enjoy with a warming ragù as the 
days grow darker and shorter.
Lamb ragù, known in Italy as ragù di agnello, is a much-loved across the Italian south, making it an 
appropriate pairing for our Sicilian casarecce. Indeed, this particular ragù, made with gorgeous cuts of 
lamb and plenty of aromatics - rosemary, thyme, mint and bay, namely - is typical of the region 
of Basilicata. It is often said that Basilicata's rocky, rugged landscape is ideal for raising sheep, but not a 
great deal else. And whilst we find this characterisation of Basilicata to lack generosity - indeed, the New 
York Times described the region as 'Italy's best-kept secret' - we do agree that Basilicata lamb is some of 
the finest farmed around the world. Ultimately, though, the secret to our spectacular lamb ragù is time -
and lots of it. Over a period of ten hours, the lamb is slowly braised until it tenderises and yields its rich, 
meaty flavours.

METHOD
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to a boil.
2. Cook the casarecce in the boiling water for 2 minutes until ‘al dente’ (check a piece before removing 

from the water). Stir often during cooking. 
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the lamb ragù in a large pan, add 1-2 tbsp (15-20ml) of the boiling 

cooking water. Cover with a lid, and gently heat until steaming. Once steaming, turn off the heat.
4. Finally, sprinkle over the Parmigiano Reggiano. Buon appetito. 

Match with brown stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: Both the casarecce and the lamb shoulder ragù can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The 
casarecce should be cooked from frozen. The ragù should be defrosted in the fridge overnight before cooking. If cooking from frozen, the pasta should be cooked 
for an additional minute. *Go Grande Portions are 30% larger. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, crustaceans, 
fish, egg, milk, soya, celery, mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Item Weight* Ingredients

Gluten Free 
Casarecce

165g Flour Blend (White Rice, Brown Rice, Potato, Tapioca, 
Buckwheat, Maize, Quinoa), Xanthan Gum, Water, 
Olive Oil, Salt, Turmeric, Sunflower Lecythin

Lamb Shoulder & 
Red Wine Ragù

160g Lamb Shoulder (33%), Tomato, Water, Onion, Carrot, 
Celery, Lamb Stock (contains celery seeds), Red Wine 
(Sulphites), Extra Virgin Olive Olive, Mint, Salt, Garlic, 
Sugar, Rosemary, Bay Leaf, Thyme, Black Pepper

Parmigiano Reggiano 8g Milk, Salt, Rennet

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 973kJ

Calories 208kCal
Fat 6.2g
Of which saturates 1.9g

Carbohydrates 25.1g
Of which sugars 1.3g

Protein 11.6g
Salt 0.7g



LOBSTER, CRAB & FISH RAVIOLI WITH LEMON 
PANGRATTATO, SAMPHIRE & SAGE BUTTER

Photograph: @thehumblepescatarian | Share a photo of your dish online 



ABOUT THIS DISH
Whilst previous versions of this dish would have involved tortelloni or girasoli as the pasta vessel of choice, this 
week we’ve decided on ravioli. In doing so, we’ve looked to this wonderfully idyllic scene of the Italian coastline 
for inspiration, combining the most wonderful, orange-hued lobster with fresh crab meat to create this special 
filling for our ravioli. To accentuate the flavour of - and indeed do justice to - these ingredients, we dress 
the ravioli in a simple, but beautiful, butter infused with sage (a fabulous pairing for seafood), as well as a 
sprinkling of lemony pangrattato (breadcrumbs). To finish, we garnish with a little asparagi di mare (the Italians 
gorgeously, even poetically, refer to samphire as 'asparagus of the sea'), adding a final whisper of the Italian 
seaside - and at its most beautiful.

METHOD
Note: Because our pasta is a fresh, artisan product, some pieces may have ever so slightly cracked and split; not 
to worry, however, they are equally as deliciously and will infuse well with the sage butter. Please also be aware 
that the pasta is packaged with rice flour to prevent the pasta sticking together.
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to a boil.
2. Cook the ravioli in the boiling water for 2-3 minutes until ‘al dente’ (check a piece before removing 

from the water). Stir often during cooking. 
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the sage butter and samphire in a pan, cover with a lid and gently heat 

for 1 minute until steaming. Once steaming, turn off the heat. 
4. Finish with the lemon pangrattato. Buon appetito.

Match with blue stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: Both the ravioli and the sage butter can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The girasoli should be 
cooked straight from frozen. The sage butter needs to be defrosted in the fridge overnight before cooking. If cooking from frozen, cook the pasta for an additional 
minute. *Go Grande portions are 30% larger. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, crustaceans, fish, egg, milk, soya, 
celery, mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Item Weight* Ingredients

Lobster, 
Crab & Fish 
Ravioli

200g Pasta (50%): Wheat Flour, Egg, Durum Wheat Flour, Salt, 
Water
Filling (50%): Lobster (Crustacean) (19%), Crab Meat 
(Crustaceans) (19%) (Handpicked: Some shell may 
remain), Whitefish (Fish), Ricotta Cheese (Milk), Tomatoes 
Concentrate, Olive Oil, White Wine (Sulphites), Parsley, 
Unsalted Butter (Milk), Garlic, Black Pepper, Salt

Sage Butter 25g Butter (Milk) (87%), Sage (10%), Salt, Black Pepper

Lemon 
Pangrattato

5g Breadcrumbs (Wheat), Olive Oil, Lemon Zest, Salt, Black 
Pepper

Samphire 9g Fresh Samphire

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 1116kJ
Calories 266kCal

Fat 15.4g

Of which 
saturates

9.2g

Carbohydrates 22.0g

Of which sugars 2.5g

Protein 11.24g

Salt 1.1g



PUMPKIN TORTELLONI WITH SAGE BUTTER, 
ROSEMARY PANGRATTATO AND VEGETARIAN 

ITALIAN CHEESE (V.)

Photograph: @finnandhisfood | Share a photo of your dish online #pastaevangelists



ABOUT THIS DISH
Did you know that Italians adore the delightfully sweet and vibrant flesh of pumpkin in their pasta dishes? In 
fact, so amorous is il bel paese for a cube or two of zucca (pumpkin), they’re the 8th largest producer of this 
squash in the world, with Venice even growing them since the 5th century. Tortelloni with pumpkin is a 
speciality of the regions surrounding the river Po, which includes the provinces of Mantova and Cremona. The 
exact origin of pumpkin tortelloni is hotly debated, as both Mantova and Ferrara have early records of this dish, 
and both therefore take credit.
This week, we’ve infused our pumpkin tortelloni with sage, imparting beautiful colour and enhancing the sweet 
taste of the pumpkin. We complete our tortelloni with sumptuous sage butter, as well as a generous scattering 
of rosemary-infused pangrattato (breadcrumbs) and tangy vegetarian Italian cheese (for all intents and purposes, 
this is exactly the same as Parmigiano Reggiano, but, owing to the lack of animal rennet - which makes it 
vegetarian - cannot, legally, be referred to as Parmigiano Reggiano, as the name of this iconic Italian cheese is 
DOP, or Denominazione di Origine, meaning its origin and traditional production are protected by European 
law). Whilst less excitingly named, our vegetarian Italian cheese allows all - including those who don't eat animal 
rennet - to devour this week's dish with full relish, whilst maintaining the full, tangy headiness of Parmigiano 
Reggiano.

METHOD
Note: Because our pasta is a fresh, artisan product, some pieces may have ever so slightly cracked and split; not to 
worry, however, they’re just as delicious and will infuse well with the sage butter. The pasta is packaged with rice flour, 
so as to prevent the pasta from sticking to the packaging. Discard the rice flour before cooking.
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to the boil.
2. Cook the tortelloni in the boiling water for 2-3 minutes until ‘al dente’ (test a corner before of one of the 

tortelloni removing form the water). 
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the sage butter in a large pan, cover with a lid and gently heat until steaming. 

Once steaming, turn off the heat.
4. Once cooked, transfer the tortelloni to the sage butter. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally sprinkle over the rosemary pangrattato and the vegetarian Italian cheese. Buon appetito. 

Match with orange stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Item Weight* Ingredients

Pumpkin Tortelloni 200g Pasta (56%): Durum Wheat Flour, Egg, Chestnut Flour, 
Water, Salt
Filling (44%): Pumpkin (54%), Ricotta Cheese (Milk), 
Italian Grated Cheese (Milk, Salt, Vegetarian Rennet, Egg
Lysozyme), Breadcrumbs (Wheat Flour, Salt, Yeast), 
Salt, Nutmeg 

Sage Butter 25g Butter (Milk) (87%), Sage (10%), Salt, Black Pepper

Rosemary Pangrattato 5g Breadcrumbs (Wheat Flour), Olive Oil, Rosemary, Salt, 
Black Pepper

Vegetarian Italian Cheese 8g Milk, Salt, Microbial Rennet, Egg Lysozyme

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 1122kJ
Calories 268kCal

Fat 15.2g
Of which saturates 7.6g

Carbohydrates 22.0g
Of which sugars 1.2g

Protein 10.7g
Salt 0.9g

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
Both the tortelloni and the sage butter can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The pasta should be cooked 
from frozen. The sage butter needs to be defrosted in the fridge overnight before cooking. If cooking from frozen, cook the pasta for an additional minute. *Go 
Grande Portions are 30% larger. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, crustaceans, fish, egg, milk, soya, celery, 
mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Cappello del Prete, literally 
‘Priest Hat’, is a variety of 
pumpkin native to Mantova



“THE DEVIL’S PICI” WITH A SPICY TOMATO & 
CHILLI SAUCE AND VEGETARIAN CHEESE

Photograph: Tim Atkins | Share a photo of your dish online                



ABOUT THIS DISH
If you’ve ever tried our signature ’Carbonara of Dreams’, this dish is its hot, dark and devilish counterpart. In the 
South of Italy a superstitious ’modus operandi’ (way of operating in Latin) is so preponderant, its denizens are 
scarcely led astray – except by the region’s abundant crop of hot chillies. Indeed, verandas of homes across 
southern Italy are adorned with beautiful hanging chillies so that, when an unholy need for fiery heat presents 
itself, such urges can be satisfied.
It is this need for heat, or rather all things piccante, that inspires this week’s alla Diavola sauce, which as the 
name suggests (diavolo in Italian means devil) draws dark inspiration from the infernal heat of the underworld so 
many Italians fear – yet are so irresistibly drawn to. In fact such was the allure of the underworld that it inspired 
Dante Alighieri to write Inferno, now amongst the classics of Italian literature. 
Made with fiery Sicilian chillies and a base of San Marzano tomatoes – grown in the volcanic soils of Mount 

Vesuvius – this sauce is cooked slowly, taking on a deep scarlet hue. And given our proclivity to temptation, 
we’ve paired our Diavola sauce with fresh bigoli pasta, a thick, chewy strand perfect for indulging even the most 
gluttonous appetites. Indeed, we envisage Lucifer himself devouring a bowl of this pasta in the depths of inferno, 
with its long coils twisted darkly around his fork. Whilst this dish is firmly rooted in fire and brimstone, a 
glimmer of light comes in the guise of vegetarian Italian cheese. Sometimes temptation is all too great – and 
good – to resist…

METHOD
Note: Because our pasta is a fresh, artisan product, it is packaged with rice flour to prevent the pasta sticking to the 
packaging. When transferring to the pan, untangle, with your fingers, any strand which may have struck together.
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to the boil.
2. Cook the pici in the boiling water for at least 5-7 minutes, or until ‘al-dente’ (test a piece before removing 

from water). Stir every so often to avoid the strands clumping together. 
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the tomato & chilli sauce in a pan, add 1 tbsp (15ml) of the boiling cooking 

water. Cover with a lid and gently heat until steaming. Once steaming, turn off the heat. 
4. Once cooked, transfer the bigoli to the tomato and chilli sauce. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally, finish with the vegetarian Italian cheese. Buon appetito. 

Match with pink stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: Both the pici and tomato and chilli sauce can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The pasta 
should be cooked directly from frozen. The sauce should be defrosted overnight in the fridge before cooking. From frozen, the pasta needs to be cooked for 1 
minute longer than normal cooking time. *Go Grande Portions are 30% larger. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, 
sesame, crustaceans, fish, egg, milk, soya, celery, mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Item Weight* Ingredients
Pici 165g Wheat Flour, Egg, Durum Wheat Flour, Salt

Tomato & Chilli 
Sauce

125g Tomatoes (81%), Onion, Garlic, Chilli, Basil, Salt, 
Black Pepper

Vegetarian
Parmesan

8g Milk, Salt, Vegetarian Rennet, Egg Lysozyme

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 733kJ

Calories 183kCal
Fat 3.0g
Of which saturates 1.1g

Carbohydrates 29.9g
Of which sugars 3.1g

Protein 8.9g
Salt 0.5g

An illustration of 
Dante’s Inferno



“PRIEST STRANGLERS” WITH PISTACHIO PESTO, 
PISTACHIO CRUMB AND PARMIGIANO REGGIANO

Photograph: Tim Atkins | Share a photo of your dish online                



ABOUT THIS DISH
Strozzapreti surely take pride of place as far as colourful backstories go. Literally meaning ‘strangle-priests’ there 
are a few theories as to the origin of this idiosyncratically rendered pasta. Perhaps a reference to the gluttonous 
overindulgence as certain clergymen would devour their portions so quickly, they would choke. Perhaps simply a 
reference to the violent ‘twisting’ motion employed when crafting these shapes by hand. Or, perhaps less vividly, 
simply a reference to the traditional ‘dog collar’ – a priest’s ‘choker’. 
Whatever the origin, these twisted tubes need a colourful sauce to match, and they have it in spades thanks to 
our innovative pistachio pesto. This is a gorgeous pesto in appearance, flecked prettily with green pistachio pieces, 
promising to transport you to the Sicilian countryside in summertime. But it’s the unmistakable taste of this dish 
that distinguishes it as one of our most beautiful: the pesto is at once subtle yet incredible in its flavour, achieved 
using one of Sicily’s most famous products: beautiful Bronte pistachios. 

METHOD
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously water to the boil.
2. Cook the strozzapreti in the boiling water for 4-5 minutes until ‘al-dente’ (test a piece before removing from 

water).
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the pistachio pesto in a bowl. Add 1-2 tbsp (15-20ml) of the boiling cooking 

water to loosen off the pesto.
4. Finally, lift the pasta out of the water with a slotted spoon and transfer to the pesto. Toss together to coat.
5. Sprinkle the pasta with the pistachio crumb and the Parmigiano Reggiano. Buon appetito.

Match with white stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: Both the strozzapreti and pistachio pesto can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The pasta should 
be cooked directly from frozen. The pesto should be defrosted overnight in the fridge before cooking. From frozen, the pasta needs to be cooked for 1 minute more 
than the normal cooking time. *Go Grande Portions are 30% larger. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, 
crustaceans, fish, egg, milk, soya, celery, mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Island of Ischia
Item Weight* Ingredients

Strozzapreti 165g Durum Wheat Flour, Water

Pistachio Pesto 70g Pistachio Nuts (45%), Olive Oil, Parmigiano 
Reggiano (Milk, Salt, Rennet), Water, Basil, Garlic

Pistachio Crumb 8g Pistachio Nuts (Nuts)

Parmigiano 
Reggiano

8g Parmigiano Reggiano: (Milk), Salt, Rennet

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 1534kJ

Calories 369kCal

Fat 19.8g
Of which saturates 4.0g

Carbohydrates 34.8g
Of which sugars 1.7g
Protein 12.3g

Salt 0.3g



PAPPARDELLE WITH A PORCINI & WILD 
MUSHROOM RAGÙ AND VEGETARIAN HARD CHEESE 

(V.)

Photograph: Tim Atkins | Share a photo of your dish online #pastaevangelists



ABOUT THIS DISH
In Italy, gathering wild mushrooms – andar per funghi – is common practice due in no small part to the 
favourable geographic conditions; the Alps and Apennine mountains are flourishing grounds for the most 
popular mushrooms. In early autumn, something takes hold of Italians. It’s not so much a fever, but rather a lust; 
a kind of earthy hunger as families set out for the hunting grounds once favoured by their ancestors. They’re 
hungry for funghi, specifically for the porcini that sprout in the wooded hills of Piemonte, Toscana, Emilia-
Romagna, Umbria and the hills of Veneto. 
The 16th century Italian naturalist Costanzo Felici once described the mushroom as ‘a very eccentric and 
dangerous food, better kept away from the table than dished up on it’. The Roman Emperor, Claudius was, 
after all, said to have been poisoned by this fungus by his fourth wife Agrippina. Whilst we can safely say our 
mushroom ragù possesses no lethal qualities, its taste is rather deadly; rich in flavour and meaty in texture with 
a distinct earthy undertone. Owing itself to this unique flavour – often referred to as umami – is the highly 
prized Boletus Edulis, or porcino (literally ‘little pig’ in Italian) mushroom. Incredibly, this funky fungus can grow 
up to ten-inches tall and a foot in diameter and weigh 1kg when mature. The thick strands of the pappardelle
make for an ideal match to lap up this mighty mushroom ragù.

METHOD
Note: When transferring to the pan, untangle, with your fingers, any strands which may have stuck together. Please 
also note that because our pasta is a fresh, artisan product, it is packaged with rice flour to prevent the pasta sticking 
together; discard this before cooking.
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to the boil.
2. Cook  the pappardelle in the boiling water for 3 minutes until ‘al dente’ (check a strand before removing 

from water). Stir often to avoid the strands clumping together.
3. Whilst the pappardelle cook, put the mushroom ragù in a large pan, add 1 tbsp (15ml) of the boiling 

cooking water. Cover with a lid and gently heat until steaming. Once steaming, turn off the heat.
4. Once cooked, transfer the pappardelle to the mushroom ragù. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally, sprinkle over the vegetarian cheese. Buon appetito. 

Match with green stickered pasta, 
sauce and garnish

(Allergens in bold and underlined):

INGREDIENTS

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: Both the pappardelle and the mushroom ragù can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The 
pappardelle should be cooked straight from frozen. The ragù needs to be defrosted in the fridge overnight before cooking. If cooking from frozen, cook the pasta 
for an additional minute. *Go Grande portions are 30% larger. This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, crustaceans, 
fish, egg, milk, soya, celery, mustard, lupin, sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Item Weight* Ingredients

Pappardelle 165g Wheat Flour, Egg, Durum Wheat Flour, Salt, Water

Wild Mushroom Ragù 160g Porcini Mushroom, Wild Mushrooms, Carrot, 
Celery, Onion, Garlic, Cream (Milk), Tomato Sauce 
(77%) (Tomatoes, Water, Onion, Carrot, Extra 
Virgin Olive Oil, Basil, Salt, Garlic, Sugar, Black 
Pepper), Mushroom Stock, Corn Flour, Rosemary

Vegetarian Hard 
Cheese 

8g Milk, Salt, Vegetarian Rennet, Egg Lysozyme

Nutrition (Dish) Per 100g

Energy 900kJ
Calories 216kCal
Fat 8.9g
Of which saturates 2.7g

Carbohydrates 25.7g
Of which sugars 1.3g

Protein 8.0g
Salt 0.9g



NEXT WEEK’S MENU 
Pre-order at pastaevangelists.com now.

Week commencing 4TH November

Carbonara of Dreams for 
2-3 with Fresh Bucatini, 

Crispy Pancetta and 
Parmigiano Reggiano

MEATY PASTA

VEGETARIAN PASTA

SEAFOOD PASTA

GLUTEN FREE 
PASTA

Wild Mushroom Ravioli 
with Truffle Butter & 

Hazelnuts (V.)

Tagliatelle with Pesto alla 
Genovese, Pine Nuts and 
Parmigiano Reggiano (GF.)

Tuscan Sausage Lasagne 
with Sage Béchamel and a 

Parmigiano Reggiano 
Crust 

Lobster, Crab & Fish 
Tortelloni with Lemon 

Pangrattato, Samphire & 
Sage Butter

Bucatini with Spicy 
‘Nduja Sausage Sauce and 

Parmigiano Reggiano

Pappardelle with Beef 
Shin & Barolo Wine Ragù 
and Parmigiano Reggiano

Pea & Shallot Tortelloni 
with Garlic Oil & Lemon 

Pangrattato (Ve.)

Pumpkin Lasagne with 
Sage-Infused Besciamella & 

Parmigiano Reggiano

Tuscan Wild Boar 
Tortelloni with Rosemary 

Butter, Pangrattato & 
Parmigiano Reggiano

VEGAN PASTA


